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Happy Summer!  
*********************************************************** 

Exciting news...our region is growing!! The following clubs have recently moved 
to CNER from SNER : Anawan, Cranberry Country, Mayflower, North River & 
True North Riding Center. We look forward to meeting everyone and welcoming 
them to our region!  

 



Pictures From our 2018 Spring Mounted Rallies! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Below are upcoming events in CNE to mark on your calendar: 
July 9-11        HB Testing    

July 25-29        USPC Championships East 

August 1-4           GPC Summer Camp at Stoneleigh Burnham  

August 8-9        C3/B Certification @ Riga Meadow, CT 

August 13 @ 6pm        Regional Council Meeting, 44 Browning Ave Nashua, NH 

September 30        D Rally held at the Groton Fairgrounds 

October 7                    GPC 3 phase held at the Groton Fairgrounds 

 

 



Below is the HB conservation project from one of our candidate’s for this years testing, 
Sarah Newman. Sarah was encouraged to share it with the region to give everyone a 
glimpse into the work that goes into these projects. Best of luck this week to all of our 
region’s candidates who have worked so hard to prepare! 

I am looking for a volunteer for our next month’s club/center spotlight. Please let me 
know if you would be willing to share a short write up about your club and a few pic’s! 
Also, please send me anything you would like to have included in the August newsletter. 
It is great to share our regions news, activities, etc. and I need everyone’s help to do 
that. 

If any of our clubs/centers are looking for extra help teaching mounted and unmounted 
meetings, help with ratings, etc we recently had a B graduate from California move to 
this area (Somerville) who is hoping to stay active in pony club. Carley can be reached at 
carleyburford@yahoo.com cell 661-557-0484.  

 
 

Visit our Website for More! 

 

mailto:carleyburford@yahoo.com
http://cneponyclub.org/


 

Backcround: 

Sarah Newman's HB Conservation project 

Groton Pony Club (Cent ral New England) 

Hazel Grove Park is a 14 acre Equestrian Park located off 
Jenkins Road in Groton, MA. 

The Park is home to both the Groton Riding and Diving dub 
which was founded in 1932 and the Groton Pony Club which 

was founded in 1957. Hazel Grove Park is open to the public 
from dawn to dusk and provides XC course and 2 rings. Groton 
Pony dub meet there weekly and host the CNE D Rally there. 

The park was originally a fairgrounds rurning plowing matches in 
the 1800's through to 1960's and in 2014 was nearly 
redeveloped into sports fields. IICAA is a non profit group 
established to run the site for use of equestrians. The XC jumps 
are voluntarily maintained by Groton Po1y club in return for use 
of the site. 

Activities Done 

Sarah Newman 

Membership - HGAA is funded by 4 ways: Boarding of the Standardbred track horSEs, Groton 
Pony dub shows contributions, HGAA trail annual trail ride and memberships. To U!e the site 
users must either pay a day use fee or be a member which is Annual or 3 years, and individual 
or for a family. In 2018 HGAA introduced Stickers for trailers to show membership. These 
need writing out, and sending. Every Sunday since Christmas I have helped the HGAA 
committee by writir15 the stickers with a date and membership number, addressed the 
envelope and put a membership leaflet and sticker in t he envelope for mailing. So far I have 

mailed 70+ stickers. 

Repairs to XC jumps - I have ridden at hazel grove since 2015 and there 
is a XC jump made of large tree trunks that was unusable due a large 
rock and poor footing on the approach's. This saddened me as I 
thought it was a great jump with a nice slope on one side. So I wanted 

to repair it. 

First I asked Penny lowman our lead 
GPC instructor in January why the jump 
was not useable and what she wanted 
me to do to make it safe. She said the 
rock needed removing and footing 
needed raking, all debris removing and 
cotnnP ciuc;t c;prP::trHne. I t hPn wPnt to 
the HGAA committee and asked 
permission to repair t he jump. They 
agreed to have stone dust delivered to 
the site by t heir regular maintenance 
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contractor and that I could use the stone dust. I worked extra at my 
the cost of the stone dust. I donated $50 which was 5 hours work for me. 

With help of my parents and their truck, I cleared the rocks around the jump, raked the approaches. I filled the 
"hole" between the logs with rocks and soil so a horse leg would not slip between the logs. Then I shoveled stone 
dust from the pile into my Dads truck, he drove it to the XC jump and I shoveled it into the approaches and raked it 
out so it was level. 1 filled the gap in the logs with stone dust. 

Once 1 did all this, I saw that some of the other XC jumps had large hoof marks on the approaches after the winter 
and rain, so I decided to fill some of the holes and approaches of the other jumps with stone dust. 

The best news was next day, users of the site thanked me for repairing the jump. 
One lady was a past Groton Pony Club DC and she was lovely. Penny said at the 
next GPC meeting. the jump was safe and useable. And I know folks are using it 
as I went down there a week later after rain to make sure it was all OK, and 
found hoof prints. It was also used as part of the XC course for Groton PC 3 
Phase Spring show, and I got to jump it one evening. It is a lovely jump on a 
slight upward slope. 
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